Information on the European Union from Finnish sources

Universities
- University of Helsinki: European Studies
- University of Eastern Finland: European Law
- University of Tampere: Russian and European Studies
- University of Turku: European Studies

EU Information Networks
- Finland in the EU
- European Commission Representation Office (in Finnish)
- European Parliament- Information Office in Finland (in Finnish)
- Europe Information, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Finland
- European Information Network on International Relations and Area Studies
- Information Networks (Europe Direct, European Documentation Centre, Team Europe and Euro Team)

Research networks / Think Tanks
- The Finnish Institute of International Affairs
- Centre for International Mobility, Finland
- Demos Helsinki
- European Arctic Information Centre
- European Consumer Centre, Finland
- Centre for Social and Economic Research
- Young Team Europe
- Research Institute of the Finnish Economy

Government / official bodies
- Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland
- The official website of the President of the Republic of Finland
- Prime Minister’s Office: EU Affairs Department
- Finland’s EU Presidency 2006
Starting points

- ESO: Country Information Guide: Finland: [English](#) / [Suomi](#)
- Finland: [Country Information](#)

Further information

European Documentation Centre
Cardiff University
PO Box 430
Cardiff CF24 0DE
United Kingdom
Tel: 029 2087 4262
Email: edc@cardiff.ac.uk

This Infosheet is available online at [http://www.cardiff.ac.uk/insrv/edc=findingout/index.html](http://www.cardiff.ac.uk/insrv/edc=findingout/index.html)
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